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World Cultures: Guatemala (13)
I’m full of colour
Left to right and back again makes me
I’m found all over the world
What am I?

In this series:
Think Links 1
 Go Find Me... upstairs


World Cultures: N Pacific (12)
Two of us back to back
Made of creamy ivory
Provide rest for a weapon
What are we?


World Cultures (12)
An imposing look
Made from something hard to catch
Only for important people
What am I?

 Ask an Object
 Desert Island
 Telling Tales
 The Wow Factor
 Fact or Fiction?

Think Links 3
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Activities for
families and
groups

Think Links 2
 Go Find Me... downstairs

Welcome to RAMM!
Millions of thoughts happen in RAMM
every day. Here are some ways to have
some of your own. You can work on your
own, in pairs or small groups. Spend as
long as you like on each activity and you
can do them in any order.
Enjoy your visit.

Go
Find
Me...

Answers: Case Histories: skeleton of Cuvier’s whale. Finders Keepers? One of de la Garde’s beetles. Courtyard Upstairs:
jelly in the dolls house kitchen. Fly on the Wall: Dung Beetle. In Fine Feather: Bee Humming Bird. Sladen’s Study: starfish.
Ancient Worlds: model of charioteer with four horses. World Cultures: Harpoon rest in the shape of two bears, cloth on
the loom from Tactic, Guatemala and the hair ornament from the Torres Strait


Ancient Worlds (15)
We’re 3,000 years old
All four of us pulling together
A gift to the Gods
What are we?


Case Histories (10)
I’m way above your head
I used to swim in the ocean
Only my insides are left
What am I ?


Finders Keepers? (11)
I’m in a box 10 rows down and 23
in from the left
I’m worried about what happened
to my friends either side of me
What am I ?


Courtyard upstairs (19)
I’m in a tiny kitchen
On a large tiny dish
And in real life I’d wobble
What am I?


In Fine Feather (17)
I’m named after an insect
I make a noise that you can make
too
I’m the smallest one in this room
What am I ?


Sladen’s Study (16)
We don’t twinkle in the sky
And you can’t catch us with a rod
But our names are the same
What are we?


Fly on the Wall (18)
I have 6 legs and I love poo
Which one am I ?

Upstairs

www.exeter.gov.uk/ramm

Making History: Hedgeland’s model of Exeter, Roman carrot amphora. Down to Earth: Fossil sea floor, fossilized teeth,
woolly rhinoceros. Courtyard downstairs: penny farthing bicycle.

 Ask an Object
 Desert Island
 Telling Tales
 The Wow Factor
 Fact or Fiction?

Think Links 3

Making History (3)
I am orange and named after
a vegetable
I used to contain fruit
What am I ?


Courtyard downstairs (1)
I have a big and a small circle
You move your legs to make me go
I am made of iron
What am I ?
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Activities for
families and
groups

Think Links 2
 Go Find Me... downstairs
In this series:
Think Links 1
 Go Find Me... upstairs

Downstairs

Welcome to RAMM!
Millions of thoughts happen in RAMM
every day. Here are some ways to have
some of your own. You can work on your
own, in pairs or small groups. Spend as
long as you like on each activity and you
can do them in any order.
Enjoy your visit.

Go
Find
Me...


Down to Earth Gallery (2)
I let an ice age giant chomp on
grass and shrubs
Until about 8,000 years ago
What am I?


Making History (4)
I’m a whole place in one space
I have 4 gates
What and where am I ?

Down to Earth (2)
I am a floor you cannot walk on
I’m millions of years old
What am I ?

